LOAN COCKPIT
1. Story
The central console of loans manager: this application is designed for a banking sector. It is specifically targeting the banking staff which is responsible for loans
management.
A bank loan lifecycle is quite complex. It involves various business and financial processes such as loan disbursement, settlement, billing, payment distribution,
etc. During these activities a number of various loan-related business objects are being created such as Disbursement Orders, Payment Items, Billing Items,
Postprocessing Orders, etc. Moreover, besides the Banking system itself some other systems are usually being involved into the loan lifecycle, such as ERP, CRM,
Bank Analyzer. So, cross systems collaboration is also involved. Due to some technical problems or business restrictions any of these processes can fail affecting
the normal loan processing. To find out an issue and fix it all loan-related processes/objects should be verified.
The previous error handling procedures were as following:





a loan manager had a ‘TO-DO’ list with all necessary verifications steps;
he used lots of different SAP transactions to find and analyse the corresponding business objects related to the specific loan account;
he needed to login to some other systems;
all verifications were done in a manual mode.

The proposed solution uses the ‘Composition’ approach for Fiori app creation. It combines functionality from several SAP transactions into one Fiori app to
support loan managers to complete a task in their use context. The application key features include:




all loan related verifications are being processed automatically in real time;
a loan manager can access details of any loan related business object from the same application;
additional logon procedures to other systems are not necessary due to implemented single-sign-on mechanism.

2. Persona

John Smiley
improve efficiency and
effectiveness of loans
management
27 years old; Single; Bachelor of
Business; 5 years of working
experience in banking sector

 Oversee daily loans activity
 Monitor any possible issues in the loans processing
flow
 Notify and collaborate with production support team
to resolve loan issues
 Assist clients with resolving questions regarding loans
 Improve process automation of loans management

 Real time automated loan verification tool
 Reduce non-value added activity
 Real time access to loan related business
objects (incl. cross systems ones)







Head of Loan Department
Bank branch Manager
Production Support team
Client

Loans Manager






Reduce loan verification time
Reduce loan issues resolving time
Improve visibility of loan processing flow
Improve client service experience

 Late insight into critical issues with a customer loan
 Excessive time is spent on non-value added activity (switching
between various transactions to get loan related objects info;
connecting to different systems; manual verification)
 Inefficient loan verification process which causes long
problems resolving time and low customer satisfaction

3. User Experience Journey

Current User Experience Journey
Mindset
What is on the
Persona’s mind while
taking the actions of
their journey? How do
they feel each step of
the journey?
Actions
What actions and
activities does the
Persona take while
going thru the journey
to achieve their goal?
Touch points

Duration of the Journey: 40 min

Login to ERP
system

This verification list is so long. I need
to run all these trans codes 

What? Need to access ERP system.
I forgot my password. Need to call
security guys again 

Ohm, no authorization to run this
specific transaction. Need to call
security guys 

Login to
Banking
system

Client is not happy, I
need to fix the problem

Should I take a day
off instead? 

Need to verify
this loan

Look at the
verification
list

Wait for authorizations to TCode

Problem found. Loan was not
replicated to ERP. Ask production
support to fix 

Run transactions
according to the
guide list
Verify loan related
business objects

Wait for password to ERP system

Desktop Computer

Banking System

Problem found
Call production support to assist
in loan fixing
Fixing Loan issue
Call to client with good news

Transaction: Display Loan Account Details
Telephone

What touch points does
the Persona have?
(Tools, channels,
devices, conversations,
and so on.)

User Guide: Loan
Verification Steps

Bank Analyzer

Transaction: Display Payment Items

CRM System

Transaction: Display Loan Cashflow

ERP System

Transaction: Display Contract Account

Production Support Team

Client (Loan Owner)

4. Mock Up (Master-Master-Detail Fiori Template)
4.1. Master_1: clients list featuring the total number of opened loans/loans with at least 1 warning/loans with at least 1 error.

4.2. Master_2: list of loan accounts featuring account number, balance amount, loan start date, verification status.
Detail: various IconTabBars representing details of the loan related business objects and verification results.

5. App Prototype

